
REAL Teaching Reflection Guide

This week’s lesson focus was…

•
•
•

The objective(s) of this lesson was…

•
•
•

Did we meet the objective(s) of this lesson? (circle one)
Yes
No

If no, what areas of concern will you target in future 
instruction?

Through this lesson, we explored (e.g., content, concept, process, etc.):

From last week’s reflection (advisory meeting w/ students), I incorporated into this lesson (if this is your initial 
meeting n/a)…
1.  
2. 

Students contributed to the development and facilitation of this lesson by…
1. 
2. 

From this lesson, students learned…

1. 
2. 

From this lesson, students taught me…

1. 
2. 
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How To Use This Tool: At the conclusion of a lesson, reflect on the lesson using the prompts 
below. After conducting a personal reflection, select four students to serve on the weekly advisory 
council. Use the prompts to structure your discussion with students. At the conclusion of advisory 
meeting, develop THREE action steps that includes students’ feedback into next week’s instruction. 



We welcomed our community into our learning 
experience by…

We connected our learning experience to the 
community by…

Community building happened through… We created space for students to collaborate by….

Students were able to express their knowledge of a 
topic by…

From this lesson, I learned that my students…

Student Advisory Council (Use this section to identity the student who will participant in your weekly students 
advisory)

I witnessed the most engagement from…

I would have preferred more engagement from...

This student exceeded expectations on the 
performance task (or assessment)

Additional support would have helped this student 
meet criteria and expectation of performance task 
(or assessment)

After meeting with students, my action steps for next week are:
1. 

2. 

3.
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